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Proposing a Novel Configuration for CGSs
Aimed at Reducing Energy Consumption
and Exergy Destruction

A CGS is of the most important parts in natural gas
transmission pipelines in which the high inlet natural gas (NG)
pressure is reduced to much lower value by employing a
M. Farzaneh-Gord† throttling valve. This pressure drop causes hydrate forming,
professor
preventing stable NG flow through the pipeline. To prevent
hydrate forming, NG is usually preheated by heaters which
burns remarkable amount of NG. In this work, a novel
configuration for CGSs is proposed in which solar heat is
‡ utilized to decrease fuel consumption and a turbo expander is
R.N.N. Koury
professor employed to utilize the available exergy in the NG stream to
produce power. Finally, an economic analysis is done on the
proposed configuration based on NPV method in order to
calculate optimum cost of capital and the configuration
efficiency.
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1 Introduction
NG which is extracted and refined in refineries is mostly transmitted to consuming points by
transmission pipelines. Considering the long distance which NG has to pass from the refinery
to the consuming points, it must overcome friction losses along the path. Consequently, NG is
pumped into the pipeline at much higher pressure than consumption values and secondly
numerous attenuator and booster pressure stations worked out along this way in order to
pressure adaption. CGSs which are usually located close to the cities or other consumption
points such as big factories are mainly the most important kinds of these stations. Through a
CGS, NG pressure has to be dropped from nearly 1000psi to almost 250psi. There are also
two further pressure reduction steps. The first one is happened at TBS stations in which NG
pressure is decreased from 250psi to 60psi. The last step of pressure reduction is carried out
by a small regulator at consumption points which converts NG pressure from 60psi to 1/4psi
[1].
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Figure 1 Schematic diagram of a natural gas pressure reduction station

At CGS, due to both considerable mass flow rate and pressure of the passing NG, its exergy
undoubtedly has a significant value and this is exactly the thing could make possible various
optimizations. On the other hand, pressure drop in NG leads to temperature drop due to NG
positive Joule-Thompson coefficient. It should be noted that, there is a limitation for the
minimum allowable temperature of each NG named hydration point. Hydration point is a
temperature in which suspended water droplets in NG start to freeze and then the transmission
pipeline may be blocked. Hydration point is depended on NG compositions. In order to
prevent gas hydrate forming, it should be preheated before the pressure reduction in CGSs [2].
Linear heaters are mostly used for doing this task in CGSs. The heater burns a remarkable
portion of the flowing NG as its main fuel. Figure (1) illustrates a detailed schematic diagram
of a CGS.
In this study, two suggestions are simultaneously presented for optimizing NG pressure
reduction station patterns. The first one is about adding a solar heater set aimed to decrease
heating duty of the active line heater and subsequently decrease fuel consumption in the
station. In fact, a lot of studies have been done about employing renewable and sustainable
energies for either domestic or industrial applications all over the world. Three items could be
pointed out as the main reasons of this notable attendance of the world to renewable energies.
Firstly, huge reserves of fossil fuels which have been stacked under the Earth's layers after
millions of years are being discharged due to the indiscriminate use of human. Secondly,
because of many difficulties on the way of exploitation and refinement of fossil fuels, these
fuels are mainly too expensive. Adverse effects of combustion of these fuels on the
environmental so could be mentioned as the third reason. Therefore, renewable energies are
gradually considered as the main substitute of fossil fuels. Among all kind of sustainable
energies, solar energy is the most important one for energy consumers due to being free and
endless. Although, there are many different layouts and designs for providing and employing
solar heat, in all of them the most important part of the system is solar collector. The device
receives and absorbs solar radiation and transfers it to an operating fluid which usually is
water. Solar energy usage for industrial applications is still not widespread enough especially
for those applications which need low temperature heat [3].
Norton has presented a thorough research about the most common solar energy utilization
for providing required heat for various applications [4].The research consists of a
comprehensive background about agricultural and industrial solar energy applications and
some practical examples as well. Spate et al. have introduced a solar heater system taking
advantage of non-concentrator collectors suitable for either big bakeries or kitchens in
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developing countries [5]. Benz et al. introduced two different solar systems for operating in a
dairy factory in Germany, applied assessments demonstrates that both introduced systems
could be extensible for domestic as well as heating applications [6]. Through another paper,
he did a thorough study on non-concentrator collectors’ applications for using in food
production industry in Germany [7]. In another research, Li and Young have analyzed Hong
Kong's potential for providing solar heat [8]. Low temperature solar heat producer systems
may not be appropriate enough for most big industries due to enough access to surplus heat in
these places but for other places which this surplus heat is not available utilization of solar
energy in order to generate required heat seems a very sensible idea [9]. As explained before,
the most important advantage of these places is that low temperature and low pressure heat is
needed, therefore non-concentrator collectors which are simpler and so cheaper could be used.
The second suggestion in this work along with applying solar heating system, is replacing
the throttling valve by a turbo expander. This makes the possibility of capturing the high
available exergy in the flowing NG. A lot of studies have been done in order to evaluate the
exergy amount of NG pipelines. Bisio introduced a special system consists of a mechanical
air compressor in order to utilize this exergy [10]. Turbo expanders are also equipments
which are used for generating electricity from this exergy. The device usually is used for
providing NG flow in very low temperatures in ethane exploitation and liquid NG refineries.
Since the turbo expander net work is gotten from expanding high pressure NG, so the
expansion procedure could be considered as an isentropic process through a reasonable
approximation. There are many various turbo expander models which operate in range of 75130kW and isentropic efficiency 84-86% [11].Greeff et al. have done a thorough study on
feasibility of using turbo expanders in exothermic chemical mixing procedures which leaded
to considerable energy providence in the processes [12]. Hinderink et al. introduced a method
to calculate the existing exergy in multi-component liquids and two-phase flows [13]. This
method divides a stream exergy into three different terms and exergy variations due
commixture are separately calculated from their chemical and physical exergy. Pozivil studied
feasibility of employing turbo expanders in NG pressure reduction points using HYSIS
software and assessed effects of these turbines isentropic efficiency on temperature and
pressure drop of the NG as well as electricity generation [14]. Farzaneh-Gord and Magrebi
analyzed exergy destruction in Iran NG pressure drop stations and found out that the total of
4200 MW electricity could be generated in these stations[15]. Farzaneh-Gord et al. studied
the methods of utilizing the existing pressure exergy in the CGS of Bandar Abbas refinery
[16]. They also did a comprehensive research on enhancing the output energy of CGSs
applying turbo expanders and presented some useful suggestions [17].
2 The Proposed System
In order to assess the proposed system effectiveness, Birjand station with capacity of 60000
m3/hr has been chosen as a typical station. Birjand is the capital of South Khorasan province
with latitude 32o and longitude 59o. Pay attention to Birjand's latitude, it obviously has a high
potential about receiving solar energy among other cities of Iran.
Figure (2) illustrates a schematic diagram of the proposed system for implementation in
Birjand station. Considering the figure, in the first step of the modification a solar heater
system has been attached to the line heater for reducing fuel consumption of the heater.
Through the next step, the throttling valve is substituted by a work producer set consisting of
a turbo expander set and an electricity generator with their peripherals.
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Throttling Valve

Figure 2 The proposed system schematic diagram

3 Formulation for CGS Initial Plan
Considering the above presented information about CGSs, the optimum temperature which
NG has to reach before the throttling valve could be found as below:
(1)
T
 T  5  T
NG 2

hyd

tv

Where, Thyd , ΔT tv refer to hydrate forming temperature and temperature drop in throttling
valve for NG respectively. ΔTtv is hourly recorded at the station place for all days of the year
and the existing reports about Birjand station shows that this value is always a number
between 12 to 15 oC. It also should be noted that the value 5 in the above equation has been
considered as a confidence factor. The energy amount which NG has to gain to reach this
temperature can be calculated as follow:
Q NG  m NG  c p  NG (TNG 2  TNG 1 )

(2)

In which, m NG , c pNG are mass flow rate and heating capacity of the NG respectively. TNG-1 is
also inlet gas temperature to the station and could be gained by the below equation [18]:
TNG 1  0.0084 To2  0.318 To  11 .40

(3)

Regarding the fact that the CGS inlet gas is exited from 1.5m depth of soil, the above
equation computes the soil temperature at the depth of 1.5 m as a quadratic function of the
ambient temperature. On the other hand, the correlation between inlet and outlet NG
into/from the heater should be written as follow [19]:
Tw  TNG 2
 Doc Lc U c
 eY , Y 
Tw  TNG 1
m NG  c p  NG

(4)

In the above equation, Tw , Doc , Lc are the heater water temperature, outer diameter of the heater
coils and the coils length, respectively. Also, Uc is overall heat transfer coefficient between
the heater coils and water which could be found using the following equation:
Doc Doc
ln
D
2
Dic
Doc
1
1

 Ric oc 
 Roc 
Dic
Kc
hoc
U c Dic hic

(5)
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Where, Kc , Doc , Dic , R oc , R ic , h oc , h ic are conductivity heat transfer coefficient, outer and inner
diameter, outer and inner thermal resistance of sediments and outer and inner convection heat
transfer coefficient of the heater coils, respectively. However, the other study shows that the
line heaters overall heat transfer coefficient is 586 W/m2.K [20].Assuming hourly variation of
the heater water temperature (3600s), the heater heating duty to provide required heat for
warming up the NG can be calculated by:
Q h  Q NG  m w  c pw  (Twi 1  Twi ) / 3600

(6)

The fuel mass flow rate for providing this amount of energy could be computed by
equation below:
m f 

Q NG  m w  c pw  (Twi 1  Twi ) / 3600
LHV  h

(7)

In two above equations, LHV,mw , cpw are lower heating value of the fuel, the heater water
mass and water heat capacity respectively. It's also noteworthy that the line heaters thermal
efficiency ( η h ) is usually is number between 35-45% and the value of 40% through this
research has been applied in all steps of calculations as it has been found as an appropriate
value in the previous study of authors [20].
Physical exergy of the NG stream which is destroyed by the throttling valve could be
earned as follow:
Ex  m ( h  ho )  To ( s  s o ) 

(8)
Where, ho, so, h and s are the NG enthalpy and entropy in the ambient situations and in
specific situations respectively. To and m also refer to ambient temperature and NG mass
flow rate respectively. It also should be mentioned that EES engineering software has been
employed for computing the above passive parameters.
4 Formulation for the Proposed CGS Plan
There are two important parameters through the formulation of CGS initial plan which are
fuel consumption and exergy destruction rates at the station, while for the proposed system,
the available solar energy and the net producible work by the turbo expander in addition to the
two aforementioned parameters both must be calculated.
4.1 Calculation of Available Solar Energy
Regarding this fact that no high temperature heat is needed in CGSs, flat plate solar collectors
are employed through this research. Useful energy rate which could be gained by operating
fluid from a flat pale collector could be computed as follow [21-25]:





Q solar  Ac FR S  U l (T fi  To )

(9)

Where U l is overall loss coefficient of the collector and it is the summation of 3 loss
coefficients as: U t loss coefficient from top, U b loss coefficient from back and U e loss
coefficient from edge of the collector [21].
U  U U U
l
t
b
e

U t could be calculated as below equation [21-25]:

(10)
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(11)

Where ε p , ε g , Tpm, Tam and N are the plate and the cover emittance, the absorber plate
average and ambient temperature and the number of glass layers. The other parameters could
be calculated as below:
f  (1  0.089  h  0.1166  h   )(1  0.07866  N )
w
w p

(12)

C  520  (1  0.000051   2 )

(13)

100
e  0.43(1 
)
T
pm

(14)

hw is wind coefficient from upside of the collector which could be calculated as bellow:
hw  9.4  Vm1/2

(15)

The losses coefficient through the back of collector could be calculated using bellow
equation:
U 
b

KA
d

(16)

Where k is thermal conduction factor, A is the collector back area, and d is the collector
insulator thickness. For loss coefficient through the edge of the collector the following
equations could be employed:
(U  A)

e
A
c
Pd K
c
e
(U  A) 
e
d
e
Ue 

(17)
(18)

Ac, P, dc, de and Ke are the absorber plate area, the collector perimeter, the collector
thickness and the edges insulator thickness and thermal conductivity factor from the edges.
The value of Tpm could be calculated from the following equation [22]:
T

pm

T

fi



Q

/A
c
.(1  F )
R
F .U
R l
solar

(19)

Where

 A .U .F  
1  exp( c l ) 
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(20)

(21)
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In the last two equations FR and F' are removal factor and collector efficiency factor,
respectively. Also m , δ a , Dot, Dit, Ka and hfi are the operating fluid mass flow rate through the
collector, the absorber plate thickness, the inner and outer diameters of the collector tubes, the
thermal conductivity factor of the absorber plate and the thermal convection factor between
the operating fluid and the collector tubes, respectively.
The functional dependence of the collector efficiency on the meteorological and system
operation values can be represented by the equation below [21]:
i  0.78  1.4

(Tpm  To )
IT

 0.09

(Tpm  To )

2

(22)

IT

Which IT is radiated solar flux on slopped collector. The collector efficiency has been
calculated by the manufacturer based on En-12975-2 Standard [26].
It should be noted that numerical solution methods must be employed for solving equation
9 and Newton-Raphson method in Matlab programming language have been used by the
authors. It's also noticeable that the employed flat plate solar collectors in this work are
industrial available collectors in Iran's market. Table 1 presents the details of the applied
collectors [26].
Table 1 Properties of employed solar collectors
Characteristic
Collector Length
Collector Wide
Collector Thickness
Cover Matter
Cover Thickness
Absorber Plate Thickness
Tubes Inner Diameter
Tubes outer Diameter
Tubes space
Plate Area
Plate Matter

Information
200 Cm
95 Cm
9.5 Cm
Glass
4 mm
0.5 mm
10 mm
12 mm
150 mm
1.51 m2
Copper

4.2 The Heater Hearting Duty Calculation in Presence of Solar System
While the solar heater system works as an auxiliary system aimed to decrease the fuel
consumption, for calculating the heater heating duty, equation 6 should be rewritten as:
Q h  Q NG  m w  c pw  (Twi 1  Twi ) / 3600   n  Q u

(23)

Where, the parameter n refers to number of collector modules in the proposed system. The
value of n should be selected based on a thermo-economical analysis which is described in the
next sections. Considering the above equation, the fuel mass flow rate of the heater could be
found as:
m f 

Q NG  m w  c pw  (Twi 1  Twi ) / 3600   n  Q u
LHV   h

(24)
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4.3 The Producible Net Work by Turby Expander
Prior studies clearly show that NG pressure reduction process could be utilized to generate
electricity and cooling employing a suitable system [10-17]. Since the proposed system is
equipped with an electricity generation pack including a turbo expander accompanying with
an electricity generator machine, so the far more temperature heat is needed rather than the
initial plan of CGS. The authors' prior study demonstrates that temperature 85oC is needed at
the turbo expander entrance in order to prevent gas hydrate forming after the expansion
process through the turbine regarding 5oC confidence factor [27].The maximum obtainable
work from the turbine could be calculated by:
W rev  Ex i  Ex o

(25)

In which, Ex is the NG stream exergy and could be found using equation 8. Knowing
thermodynamics second law efficiency of the turbo expander ε , actual work amount which
could be done by the turbine can be calculated by:
WT    W rev

(26)

It's noteworthy that the employed value of the exergetic efficiency in this study was 75%
[17]. Knowing electricity generator machine efficiency ηg , the obtainable electrical energy
could be gained as:
P   g  WT

(27)

Electricity generator machine efficiency has been chosen 90% through this research [17].
5 The Exergy Destruction Rate in the Conventional/Improved Configuration
Exergy is an important definition of the second law of thermodynamics which can determine
the maximum obtainable net work in a material or energy stream. The rate of exergy
destruction through a control volume could be found as follow [28, 29]:
E d   (1  To / Tk )Q k  W   m (e f in  e f out )
k

i

(28)

 , T are the rate of exergy destruction, the amount of work done, the
 ,Q
Where, E d , W
k o
amount of heat transfer from the control volume and ambient temperature, respectively. ef
also refers to the total amount of physical, chemical, potential and kinetic exergy of the
control volume. It's noteworthy that the kinetic and potential terms of exergy are negligible in
this work.

Physical exergy could be obtained as below:
ef

ph

 (h  ho )  To ( s  so )

(29)

Where h and s are enthalpy and entropy in the target stream temperature and ho and so refer to
enthalpy and entropy of the stream in the ambient temperature, respectively. Chemical exergy
also depends on the target stream nature which is thoroughly discussed in the next
subsections.
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Figure 3 The conventional configuration control volume details

In this section, a comprehensive exergy analysis is done on the both conventional and
improved configuration of CGS in order to assess the proficiency of proposed system from
the aspect of exergy destruction.
5.1 Exergy Destruction Rate in the Conventional Configuration
Figure (3) demonstrates the control volume detail related to the conventional configuration.
The exergy balance correlation for the above control volume in steady state could be written
as follow:
E f  t  E NG  E d
(30)
Where E d , ΔE NG and ΔE f  t are the exergy destruction rate, the exergy balance for the passing
NG through the pipeline and the exergy balance for the fire-tubes of the heater, respectively.
The NG exergy balance should be written as below:
 (e f in  e f out)  m
 NG (hin  hout) To (sin  sout)
E NG  m

(31)

Where hin, hout, sin and sout are the inlet and outlet enthalpies and entropies of the NG
to/from the control volume, respectively. Similarly, the exergy balance for the fire-tubes
could be obtained as:
(32)

E f t  E fuel  E air  E exh

In the above correlation, fuel, air and exh refer to the burned fuel, the inlet air to the firetubes which is required for combustion procedure and the outlet combustion production from
the heater exhaust. The three items in the right side of the above equation are hereunder
discussed.
The principal correlation for calculation of the fuel exergy is:



E fuel  n ( h  ho )  To ( s  so )  e ch
ch



(33)

In the above equation, e , ( s  so ) and (h  h o ) are the chemical exergy of each component
in the consuming fuel, the molar entropy difference and the molar enthalpy difference
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comparing the reference condition. As the fuel is entered the fire-tube at reference condition,
the aforementioned items should be zero. In this equation, n refers to the molar flow rate of
the fuel which can be determined as:
n 

m
M

& m 

Q h
 th  LHV f

(34)

In which m , M, LHV,ηth are the fuel mass flow rate, molecular weight, lower heating value
and the heater thermal efficiency, respectively. The proportion of the target fuel compositions
is [30]:
0.98 CH 4  0.0075 C2 H 6  0.0075 N 2  0.005 CO2

(35)

Regarding the above proportions, it could be noted that with a negligible deviation the
main fuel could be assumed as pure methane.
As the inlet air is entered fire-tube in the reference condition, the middle item in the right
side of Eq.32 is zero.
For calculation of the exergy of outlet combustion production for the heater exhaust, the
following equation could be used:





Eexh   ni ( yi eichRTo yi ln yi )To(si so )(hi ho )
i

(36)

Where, yi , n i are the molar ratio and the number of moles for each component in the
combustion production, respectively. For calculation of these two items, the following
combustion reaction should be completed. It should be noted that the combustion reaction is
completed based on the prior study of the author which shows the combustion procedure in a
linear heater is usually done with approximately 300% theoretical air.
CH 4  6(O2  3.76N 2 )  (CO2 )  2( H 2O)( g )  22.56( N 2 )  4(O2 )

(37)

It should also be noted that in Eq.36, si , hi are molar entropy and enthalpy of each of the
combustion production components in the exhaust outlet temperature. For computing the
exhaust outlet temperature the thermodynamics first law should be written for the control
volume.
Q NG o
 h CH4  (h oCO2  hCO2 )  2(h o H2O(g)  hH2O(g) )  22.56 (hN2 )  4(hO2 )
n f

(38)

Extracting the required values from the thermodynamics tables as well as using the known
parameters in the above equation, the exhaust outlet temperature and subsequently the exhaust
outlet exergy could be calculated. Knowing the exergy value change through the fire-tubes
and NG pipeline, the rate of destroyed exergy in the control volume will be calculable.
Exergy efficiency or the target control volume could be defined as:

 



The Effective Exergy
,
The Supplied Exergy

where

Supplied Exergy  Fuel Exergy

(39)

5.2 Exergy Destruction Rate for the Improved Configuration
As it will be demonstrated in the results section, the CGS with both solar energy and turbo
expander is much more impressive that a CGS with only solar energy, therefore, the exergy
destruction assessment is only done for the CSG equipped to both solar heating system and
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turbo expander. The corresponding control volume for this configuration is shown in figure
(4).

Figure 4 The improved configuration control volume

In the steady state, the exergy balance for the above control volume should be written as:
E d  E f  t  E solar  E NG  W
(40)
Where E solar is solar exergy which is entered through the control volume employing flat
plate solar collectors. The available solar exergy for the above control volume could be
calculated as below [29]:
E solar   o I T Ap 1  To Ts 

(41)

In which η o is optical efficiency and could be calculated as follow:
o  S IT

(42)

Ts is also the effective temperature of the sun and equal to 4350 K. For calculation of the
fire-tube and the NG exergies the same correlations as the conventional configuration can be
used. The same correlation as Eq.39 could be used for calculation of the exergy efficiency,
though the effective and supplied exergy parameters are different than it used to be. The
effective exergy is the sum of the NG exergy and net producible work rate and the supplied
exergy is the summation of solar and fuel exergies. It is worth mentioning that, the turbo
expander doesn't affect the outlet NG conditions because the outlet conditions of the NG
should be stable and constant in anyway.
6 Results and Discussion
The key parameter for calculating the temperature of the CGS inlet NG, the absorbable solar
energy by the solar collectors and the NG stream exergy is definitely the ambient temperature.
Figure (5) illustrates Birjand's daily average ambient temperature as well as the CGS inlet NG
temperature in (2011). As expected the warm months of the year begin from late May up to
early October and ambient temperature varies between 16 and about 40oC, whereas through
other months it changes from -10 to 20oC.
Figure (6) presents the NG pressure and the mass flow rate of Birjand station. Obviously
from the figure, in contrast with cold months of the year in which the NG pressure and mass
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flow rate are remarkably high, both the pressure and the mass flow rate decrease due to
consumption drop during the hot months of the year.

36

Temperature (C)

26
16
6
‐4
‐14

Months
Ambient Temperature

NG temperature

Figure 5 Birjand ambient and CGS inlet gas temperatures in 2011

One of the most important parameters in this research is the available solar energy amount
which could be utilized by solar collectors and calculated by the related equations. It's
noticeable that, the slop angle of the flat plate collectors is really effective on the absorbable
amount of solar energy, therefore, the optimum slop angle must be found. For this purpose,
it's suggested to add a number in the range of 10-12 to the latitude of the target place in Iran
[24]. The authors have found 45o as the best slop angle based on a trial and error manner for
Birjand city. Figure (7) presents the absorbable solar energy by 1m2 area collector as well as
the obtainable energy amount by the operating fluid.
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Figure 6 Natural gas pressure and mass flow rate in 2011
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Figure 7 Monthly and hourly average useful energy versus absorbed solar flux

In general the heater heating duty could be discussed from 4 aspects. Firstly, the heating
duty in the CGS initial plan; secondly, if the only target is to reduce fuel consumption and the
project doesn't aim to take advantage of the available exergy in the station; Thirdly, in
contrast with the prior assumption the only target is to take advantage of the existing
availability in the station without any plan for reducing the fuel consumption and the last
aspect refers to the new proposed plan which contains both the solar system and the electricity
generation part. What's clear is that when the turbo expander is added to the system a marked
leap in heating demand will occur because when the system is equipped to a turbo expander
the required temperature is 85oC while in the system without turbo expander; the required
temperature is only about 20 to 25oC. Figure (8) presents a comparison between the heating
duty of the heater in the four different aforementioned cases.
Figure (9) shows a comparison on the monthly average (hourly too) fuel saving in two
with/without turbo expander systems in (2011) aimed to show the solar heater system
effectiveness. Obviously from the graph, the solar system in the system with turbo expander is
dramatically more effective than the system without turbo expander due to the much more
number of the employed collectors. The question may arise here is that "why are the
employed collector numbers different in the two systems?"
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Figure 8 Comparison between monthly and hourly average heating duty of the heater for four different cases
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Figure 9 Fuel saving in with/without turbo expander systems

The inquiry can be answered by an economical analysis which is mostly applied to
estimate the cost of capital for each industrial project. Based on this economical principle,
both annual fuel cost for the proposed system and the cost of capital curves should be drown
in the same graph, the conflux point reveals the optimum cost of capital which is the purchase
and the installation price of the solar system and the electricity generation pack [24]. Figure
(10) reveals the optimum capital cost for the both with/without electricity generator systems
based on the aforementioned principle. Obviously from the figure, for the proposed system
equipped to the electricity generator pack, the optimum capital cost is 251251 USD for 1500
collectors, whereas for the system without any turbo expander the optimum collector numbers
are 250 which lead to 52000 USD. It's noticeable that for the system with turbo expander, the
electricity generator package price has not been considered in the above graph because the
graph must only include the price of equipments which cause to reduce fuel consumption.

Figure 10 Thermo-economical survey for finding the optimum capital cost
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Figure 11 Total monthly fuel saving for both with/without electricity generator system in 2011

Figure (11) represents a comparison on the total monthly fuel saving between the systems
with/without electricity generator package. As expected, providences during cold months are
much more than hot months of the year. Figure (12) shows the monthly average net
producible work by the turbo expander. As it's clear from the graph, the maximum value
belongs to both January and February by approximately 1000 kW. The decreasing trend of the
producible net work begins with ambient temperature growth and a sudden collapse is
observed in April by almost 200 kW. After that, a roughly steady trend is seen till October
and then the increasing trend of the curve begins, so that the producible net work reaches to
800 kW in December. It should be noted that the capital cost of the system equipped to the
electricity generation package includes the package cost of 1651031 USD in addition to the
solar system cost. Considering the turbo expander net work, the total annual producible
electricity will be 3177252 kWh and the electricity price is 0.215 USD/kWh in Iran.
Gathering the annual fuel saving by the solar system (62207 USD) and the generated
electricity (683109 USD) the total benefit of the proposed system for (2011) can be
determined. On the other hand for the system without the electricity generator pack, the
annual fuel saving is almost 8500 USD.
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Figure 12 The monthly average producible net work by the turbo expander
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Figure 13 Simple payback ration comparison

Regarding the presented economical information above, the payback ratio could be
calculated for each system. There are some authentic methods to survey proposal project
impacts and both simple payback ration and NPV method have been employed for this
research. Figure (13) compares the simple payback ratio for the system with/without turbo
expander dividing the total capital cost into the annual benefit of each system. Obviously
from the figure, the simple payback ratio for the system equipped to the turbo expander pack
is about 2.3 years, while this parameter for the other system is roughly 6.5 years. The main
problem with this kind of economical survey is that some vital and effective parameters such
as inflation rate, depreciation and subsidiary costs are not considered through the analysis.
That's why this project is analyzed by NPV method as a comprehensive method of
economical assessment, too. In this method NPV which refers to investment return period is
calculated as:
N

NPV  

Rt

t 1 (1  i )

t

(43)

Where i, t represent interest/inflation rate and the time of cash flow respectively, while Rt
is the net cash flow i.e. cash inflow cash outflow [31]. The equation above could specify that
after how many years the capital cost could be returned by the proposed system. Figure (14)
reveals NPV values for both systems.
Confirming the results of simple payback ratio analysis, the investment return period for
the configuration with the work production unit is much better than the other system. The
NPV for the configurations with/without the work production unit are 3.5 and 11.5 years,
respectively. The next two figures are presented to show the results of exergy analysis and
make a comparison between the two conventional and improved configurations of the CGS
from the aspect of exergy efficiency. Figure (15) shows the rate of solar exergy entered the
system. Although the solar exergy is totally freely added to the system, it should be
considered in the computations. Making a comparison between the above figure and figure
(7), it could be realized that the solar exergy trend is just the same as the trend of absorbed
solar flux curve. That's surely because the solar exergy amount is a functional of the absorbed
solar flux based on Eq. 42.
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Figure 14 The NPV analysis results

Figure (16) presents the results of comparison between the exergy efficiency in the
improved/conventional configuration. According to the definition of the exergy efficiency, it
is undoubtedly too low in the conventional configuration of the CGS because of the high rate
of the exergy destruction in the heater (specially the high rate of the outlet exergy from the
exhaust). In contrast with the conventional configuration, the proposed system will lead to
much higher exergy efficiency because: firstly, the heating duty of the heater has been
reduced considerably (consequently, the exhaust waste exergy amount has been decreased
remarkably) and secondly, the added turbo expander to the system, utilizes a significant
portion of the available exergy to produce power.
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Figure 16 The exergy efficiency comparison

7 Conclusion
NG pressure reduction stations are high potential places for implementing appropriate
improvement projects. In this work, two steps of optimizations have been proposed in CGS
stations. The first step is adding a solar heater system to the station in order to reduce fuel
consumption of the heater and the other is substituting the throttling valve by a turbo
expander and an electricity generator for utilizing available exergy in NG stream. Regarding
the fact that, Iran is one the biggest NG producers of the world, the appropriate geographical
situation of Iran which makes it a high potential country in the field of available solar energy
and also pay attention to the results of this research, the implementation of the proposed
system for all Iran's CGSs is strongly recommended.
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Nomenclature
Ac
CGS
cpw
cp-NG
Dic
Doc
Ex

(m2)

Collector surface area
City Gate Stations, natural gas pressure reduction point
Specific heat capacity of the water in the tank
Natural gas specific heat capacity in constant pressure
Internal diameter of the coil
External diameter of the coil
Exergy
Chemical exergy
Exergy destruction rate
The outlet exergy from the heater exhaust

(W/kg-K)
(W/kg-K)
(m or Cm)
(m or Cm)
(kJ)
(kJ)
(kW)
(kW)

Solar exergy

(kW)

ΔE f  t
ΔE

Fire tube exergy balance
NG exergy balance

(kW)
(kW)

FR
h
hic
ho
hoc
i
Ib
Id
Ig
IT
Kc
Lc
LHV
M
f
m
mw

Removal factor of the collector
Specific enthalpy in a specific temperature
Internal heat transfer convection coefficient of the Coil
Specific enthalpy in ambient temperature
External heat transfer convection coefficient of the Coil
Interest rate
Beam component of the radiated solar flux
Diffuse component of the radiated solar flux
Reflected component of the radiated solar flux
Radiated solar flux to slopped flat plat collector
Effective thermal conductivity of the Coil
Coil length
Lowering heating value of fuel (Here natural gas)
Molecular weight
Mass flow rate of the fuel consumed by the heater
Mass of existent water in the tank
Mass flow rate
Mass flow rate of the natural gas
Net present value
Producible power
Heat transfer rate into the natural gas main stream

e ch
E
d

E exh
E

solar

NG


m

 NG
m
NPV
P

Q
gh


Q
h

Q

solar

R”ic
R”oc
S
s
so
t
Thyd
TNG-1
TNG-2

Heat transfer rate produced by the heater
The heat transfer rate produced by the solar system
Inner thermal resistance of sediments
Outer thermal resistance of sediments
Absorbable solar flux
Specific entropy in a specific temperature
Specific entropy in the ambient temperature
Year counter
Temperature that hydrating occurs on it
Natural gas temperature before heater
Natural gas temperature after heater

(kJ/kg)
(W/m2-K)
(kJ/kg)
(W/m2-K)
(W/m2)
(W/m2)
(W/m2)
(W/m2)
(W/m-K)
(m or cm)
(kJ/kg)
(kg/kmol)
(kg/s)
(kg)
(kg/s)
(kg/s)
(W)
(kW)
(kW)
(kW)
(m2.K/W)
(m2.K/W)
(W/m2)
(kJ/kg)
(kJ/kg)
(oC-K)
(oC-K)
(oC-K)
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Tw
Tfo
To
Tpm
ΔTtv

Ub
Ue
Uc
Ul
Ut

W
rev

W
T

yi
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Temperature of water in the tank
Outlet water temperature from the collector
Dead state temperature
The average temperature of the collector
Temperature drop in natural gas through throttle valve
Loss coefficient from back of collector
Loss coefficient from edges of collector
Total heat transfer coefficient
Total loss coefficient from collector
Loss coefficient from up of collector
Rate of maximum obtainable work
Rate of maximum producible work by the turbine
Molar ratio

Greek symbols
Heater thermal efficiency
ηh
ηg
Generator efficiency
η
The exergetic efficiency
ε
The second law efficiency
p
Plate emittance
g
Glass emittance

Glass transmission factor

Absorber plate absorption factor

Slop angle

Solar radiation reflection factor
( )
Average transmission-absorption factor of the collector

(oC or K)
(oC-K)
(oC-K)
(oC-K)
(oC-K)
(W/m2-K)
(W/m2-K)
(W/m2-K)
(W/m2-K)
(W/m2-K)
(W)
(W)
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ﭼﻜﻴﺪه
اﻳﺴﺘﮕﺎه ﺳﻲ ﺟﻲ اس ﻳﻜﻲ از ﻣﻬﻤﺘﺮﻳﻦ ﺑﺨﺶ ﻫﺎي ﺻﻨﻌﺖ اﻧﺘﻘﺎل ﮔﺎز ﻃﺒﻴﻌﻲ ﻣﻲ ﺑﺎﺷﺪ ﻛﻪ در آن ﻓﺸﺎر ﮔﺎز
ﻃﺒﻴﻌﻲ ورودي ﺑﻪ اﻳﺴﺘﮕﺎه ﺑﻮﺳﻴﻠﻪ ﻳﻚ ﺷﻴﺮ اﺧﺘﻨﺎق ﺗﺎ ﺳﻄﻮح ﺑﺴﻴﺎر ﭘﺎﻳﻴﻨﺘﺮي ﻛﺎﻫﺶ ﻣﻲ ﻳﺎﺑﺪ .اﻳﻦ ﻛﺎﻫﺶ
ﻓﺸﺎر ﻣﻲ ﺗﻮاﻧﺪ ﻣﻮﺟﺐ اﻳﺠﺎد ﻫﻴﺪراﺗﻪ در ﺟﺮﻳﺎن ﮔﺎز ﻃﺒﻴﻌﻲ ﮔﺮدﻳﺪه و ﺑﺎﻋﺚ اﻧﺴﺪاد ﺧﻂ ﻟﻮﻟﻪ اﻧﺘﻘﺎل ﮔﺎز ﻃﺒﻴﻌﻲ
ﮔﺮدد .ﺑﺮاي ﺟﻠﻮﮔﻴﺮي از ﺗﻮﻟﻴﺪ ﻫﻴﺪراﺗﻪ ،ﮔﺎز ﻃﺒﻴﻌﻲ ﻣﻌﻤﻮﻻً ﺑﺎ اﺳﺘﻔﺎده از ﻫﻴﺘﺮﻫﺎﻳﻲ ﻛﻪ ﻣﻘﺪار زﻳﺎدي ﮔﺎز
ﻃﺒﻴﻌﻲ ﻣﻲ ﺳﻮزاﻧﻨﺪ ﮔﺮم ﻣﻲ ﺷﻮد .در اﻳﻦ ﻣﻘﺎﻟﻪ ،ﻳﻚ ﻃﺮح ﺟﺪﻳﺪ ﺑﺮاي اﻳﺴﺘﮕﺎه ﺳﻲ ﺟﻲ اس اراﺋﻪ ﻣﻲ ﮔﺮدد
ﻛﻪ در آن اﺳﺘﻔﺎده از اﻧﺮژي ﺧﻮرﺷﻴﺪي ﺑﺮاي ﻛﺎﻫﺶ ﻣﺼﺮف ﺳﻮﺧﺖ ﻫﻴﺘﺮﻫﺎ ﺑﻪ ﻫﻤﺮاه اﺳﺘﻔﺎده از ﻳﻚ ﺗﻮرﺑﻴﻦ
اﻧﺒﺴﺎﻃﻲ ﺑﺮاي ﺑﻬﺮه ﮔﻴﺮي از اﮔﺰرژي ﻣﻮﺟﻮد در ﺟﺮﻳﺎن ﮔﺎز ﻃﺒﻴﻌﻲ ﺑﺮاي ﺗﻮﻟﻴﺪ ﺗﻮان ﭘﻴﺸﻨﻬﺎد ﻣﻲ ﮔﺮدد .در
ﭘﺎﻳﺎن ،ﻳﻚ آﻧﺎﻟﻴﺰ اﻗﺘﺼﺎدي ﻣﺒﺴﻮط ﺑﻪ روش ان ﭘﻲ وي ﺑﺮ روي ﻃﺮح ﭘﻴﺸﻨﻬﺎدي ﺑﺮاي ﺗﻮﺟﻴﻪ آن از ﻧﻈﺮ
اﻗﺘﺼﺎدي ﻧﻴﺰ اﻧﺠﺎم ﻣﻲ ﭘﺬﻳﺮد.

